Correlations were computed between 333 different electrocardiographic measurements and constitutional variables of 518 normal men. The variables consisted of age, body weight, height, chest configuration, race, and deviations from ideal weight according to height. The most significant correlations were encountered with age. With every decade of life, QRS amplitude measurements decreased at an average rate of 6.5%. Although less in absolute voltage terms, amplitude decreases with age were even more significant for the ST-T complex where the average decline was 9.75% for each decade. Comparison of records from white and Negro subjects revealed marked differences. Most amplitude measurements were higher in the latter group. Furthermore, configurations of leads X and Y differed significantly, with smaller Q/R ratios in Negroes. These findings strongly suggest reevaluation of diagnostic criteria according to race both for recognition of ventricular hypertrophies and myocardial infarcts. Correlations with chest configuration revealed a large number of differences but their significance level was relatively low. Body weight appeared to exert a stronger influence upon the ECG. Obesity led to decreases in amplitude and QRS rotations in superior and anterior directions. Correlations with deviations from ideal weight, calculated according to bodv height, did not exceed the significance level of those obtained with weight only. Body height appeared to exert the least influence upon the electrocardiogram. The results of the correlations emphasize the need for stratification of ECG data according to constitutional variables, particularly for age, race, and body weight. Use of this information will lead to enhancement of diagnostic ECG differentiation and serve as a basis for epidemiological investigations, particularly studies on aging.
RANGES AND LIMITS of normal of the corrected orthogonal electrocardiogram and vectorcardiogram have been reported from this laboratory previously.' This study measurements with all constitutional variables, resulting in a total of 1,182 correlation coefficients and 9,256 t-tests. Such an extensive statistical evaluation based on the same record sample facilitates greatly comparison of relative magnitudes of relationships between ECG measurements and constitutional variables, which is frequently difficult in reports from the literature. Differences in size and characteristics of record samples can easily lead to differences in results of correlations.
Better knowledge of normal ranges in different age, weight, or other constitutional groups can improve substantially recognition of abnormal records because significant differences between such groups do exist. In the present study emphasis was put on selection of items that appeared most suitable for practical application in routine interpretation of ECGs. Epidemiological investigations represent another area where ECGs can and should be stratified according to constitutional variables. The increasing use of electronic computers will greatly facilitate classification of records according to such variables because constitutional information can easily be added to the ECG, as computer input data and the extension of the stratified ranges can be stored in the computer memory. Thus, record classification both in clinical and epidemiological applications may be substantially improved.
Methods
The subjects included in this study were men admitted to Veterans Administration Hospitals, San Francisco, California, Washington, D. C., or West Roxbury, Massachusetts, for reasons other than cardiovascular disease. Excluded were all cases with diseases that frequently pre-dispose to cardiovascular abnormalities, such as diabetes mellitus, pulmonary disease, renal disease, hypertension, anemia, collagen vascular disease, or other types of peripheral vascular disease.
Records with QRS durations of 0.12 second or more, indicative of ventricular conduction defects, were excluded from the study. The same was done when arrhythmias were present, including heart rates above 100 and below 60 per minute. When electrocardiographic or vectorcardiographic abnormalities compatible with old myocardial infarction were found, the cases were excluded only when such findings were also present in the conventional 12-lead ECG, classifiable in category I, 1 
of the Minnesota Code.3
This latter category includes the most pronounced changes induced by infarcts and is, therefore, the least controversial. Records that might have been interpreted as left or right ventricular bypertrophy were not excluded because such ECG findings in otherwise normal subjects have to be considered as extremes of normal variability. Isolated ST and T changes were not used for exclusion of cases.
This method of elimination of infarct cases was designed with two purposes in mind. On the one hand, records clearly indicative of old infarcts should not be included in a normal series because they invariably extend the ranges of measurements in an almost unpredictable fashion. On the other hand, exclusions from a normal series have to be kept to a minimum. They should not include cases in which the deviation from accepted standards may be due to physiological variability. Exclusion of too many such records can lead to artificially small normal ranges with concomitant overdiagnosis of cases outside their limits.
The age distribution of patients included in the study ranged from 21 to 78 years. The distribution is given in table 1 . A slight change, as compared to the previous report on normal limits,' was made. New cases were added to the age groups above 50 years and an almost equal number were randomly eliminated from the larger groups 
Figure 1
Method used for ECG correlations with chest configuration. By means of an x-ray chest caliper the transverse (TD) and sagittal diameters (SD) were obtained at the level of the fourth intercostal space, as shown in the diagram.
the fourth and fifth decades. Thus, at least 50 or more cases were available in each subgroup. The method of simultaneous recording of the Frank leads on magnetic analog tape, analogto-digital data conversion and methods of digital computation have been described in detail previously.", 4 For QRS-amplitude measurements the beginning of this complex served as reference level.5 P, ST, and T measurements were referred to the T-P interval that comes closest to an absolute baseline, indicating electrical inactivity of the heart.* Beginning and end of complexes (P, QRS, and T) were taken at the earliest or latest deflec-*Mean values of ST and T measurements of this report differ slightly from those published previously because different baselines were used before.1 The tion from the baseline in any one of the three leads. Instantaneous vectors were determined both in absolute time and following time normalization by dividing QRS and ST-T durations in eight equal parts, as described previously.1 An angular scale with clockwise sequence from 0 to 360°was used in the frontal, sagittal, and horizontal projection planes with O pointing to the subject's left in the frontal and horizontal planes, or toward his back in the sagittal plane.' Elevation angles of -900 indicate superior and +90°inferior direction in a Cartesian reference frame. Azimuth angles correspond to those of the horizontal plane projection.
For correlations of ECG measurements with body weight, four subgroups were formed with the following weight ranges: (1) less than 135 lb, (2) 135 to 159 lb, (3) 160 to 184 lb, (4) 185 lb or more. Body height was also divided into four subdivisions: (1) less than 167 cm, (2) 167 to 171 cm, (3) 172 to 181 cm, (4) 182 cm or more. An additional correlation was performed with percentage deviations from ideal weight for specified heights of males, using tables prepared by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.6 ECG measurements were also compared between 332 subjects of the white race and 186 subjects of the Negro race.
To investigate the influence of chest configuration on the ECG, ratios between sagittal and transverse diameters at the level of the fourth intercostal space of the chest were calculated ( fig. 1 ). Four subdivisions of subjects were made with the following ratios: (1) 0.69 or smaller, (2) 0.70 to 0.74, (3) 0.75 to 0.79, (4) 0.80 and larger (the last group including cases approaching a "barrel chest").
Since the vast majority of ECG measurements are not normally distributed, 96-percentile ranges ST-T complex was referred at that time to point J and the 0.02, 0.04, and 0.06-sec ST vectors to the level of the P-R segment. ECG measurements including their ranges, classified according to age groups, are shown in table 3. Since it was impossible in the framework of this report to list all subgroups with statistically significant differences between them, in this and the following tables only those ECG items are listed where stratification of data appeared both feasible and practical. For all parameters not listed, it can be assumed that only weak or insignificant relationships with age existed.*
The most conspicuous age changes were found in amplitude measurements. Thus, for instance, the mean value of the maximal Decrease of spatial magnitudes of QRS and ST-T complexes with age. To obtain representative voltage values for the entire complex, amplitudes of all instantaneous vectors wuere combined. The results in the youngest age group were taken as 100%. The percentage decreases of all vectors of each consecutive group were then averaged and plotted on the ordinate. The age is indicated on the abscissa. For further explanation see text.
*A complete computer print-out of all results including ranges of subgroups, correlation coefficients, and results of t-tests may be obtained upon request. spatial QRS vector decreased from 1.88 mv in the third decade to 1.36 mv at age 60 and above. This diminution by 28% over the total age range studied is fairly typical. It could also be observed for most instantaneous QRS vectors (fig. 2) . These changes were also apparent in Q, R, or S deflections of scalar leads.
In plane projections of QRS, amplitude decreases of maximal QRS vectors were also accompanied by directional changes. The limits of the 96-percentile ranges shifted both in anterior and superior directions with advancing age.
Statistically more significant and consistent were the age changes of the ST-T complex, with maximal differences between age groups in the area between the end of the ST segment and the upstroke of the T wave proper. Differences in mean amplitudes of
ST-T instantaneous vectors between the
Circulation, Volunme XXXV, March 1967 youngest and oldest subgroups are shown in figure 3 . Unlike many QRS measurements, ranges of ST-T-amplitude measurements did not increase in the oldest age group. A similar observation was made for time integrals where SA QRS correlated less significantly with age than S AT.
The relative magnitude of age changes through all decades studied is shown both for QRS and ST-T in figure 4 . Here the means of all time-normalized instantaneous vectors (1/8, 2/8, etc.) were taken as 100% for the youngest group. The percentage amplitude decreases of each of the following decades were averaged for all vectors to obtain a representation of the whole ECG complex. Although variations between the rates of change from one decade to the next are apparent, they were relatively small (3% for QRS and 5% for ST-T). The overall impression is rather a continuous decrease with Of all time measurements, only the P-wave duration showed a slight increase with age (8%). Although such increases were observed in several other time intervals, they were generally too small to be of practical significance.
The level of correlations between scalar and vectorial parameters differed markedly.
Except for Ry and the closely related 0.05-sec amplitude of lead Y, no scalar measurement exceeded a correlation coefficient of 0.03. Eleven vector measurements correlated at a higher level (table 3) .
Race
Comparison of ECG measurements from 332 white and 186 Negro subjects revealed some striking and very interesting differences between the two races (table 4). Several of these were obtained from scalar tracings, which could facilitate routine application of the findings.
The QRS duration was found significantly shorter in Negroes with a mean difference of 7 milliseconds. Durations of Qx and Qy differed by a mean of 2 and 6 msec only, limiting practical application of these time discrepancies. Amplitudes exhibited much larger deviations. The upper limits of the ranges of Rz differed by as much as 0.45 mv with the larger amplitudes always encountered in the Negro group. Although Qy and Ry amplitudes did not by themselves appear suitable for differentiation between the races, the Q/ Ry ratio was found a better means for separation. In the white subsample the Qy amplitude reached an upper limit of 23% of the following R wave, whereas the upper limit for Negroes was only 14%. A similar relationship was found for the Q/Rx ratio where the respective limits were 20 and 11%.
Substantially different amplitude measurements were found for a relatively large number of different parameters, the most significant ones being derived from the first half of QRS. The initial part of this complex (0.02-sec vector) showed also a discrepancy in direction. It was directed more inferiorly in Negroes. Vectors of the QRS midportion differed more in azimuth angles with the white subgroup further rotated counterclockwise with discrepancies in ranges of 20°and more.
Findings of the ST-T complex revealed statistically highly significant differences starting at the point J and extending into the early part of the T upstroke. Although these discrepancies are small in absolute voltage terms, their consistency is striking. The maximal T vector, which has been quoted frequently for race discrepancies, showed no significant difference.
Chest Configuration
A surprisingly large number of ECG measurements correlated with the ratio between the sagittal and transverse diameters of the chest. The significance level of these correlations was considerably lower than those for age and race. The items that appear to be of practical significance for ECG classifications are listed in table 5 .
Relative increase of the sagittal (SD) as compared to the transverse diameter (TD) led to a significant decrease of R amplitudes in leads Y and Z. The same held true for timed vectors in the midportion of QRS and spatial maximal QRS vectors. Increase in the SD/TD ratio led also to an increase in the 0.04-sec QRS-vector elevation angle accompanied by a shift in anterior direction.
Weight
Trends of ECG measurements related to body weight are shown in table 6. Although the total number of significant correlations was less than that with chest configurations, their significance level was generally higher.
Many of the changes accompanying increases in weight paralleled those of increasing age, i.e., amplitudes decreased and vector directions shifted anteriorly and superiorly. Increasing elevation angles were observed for polar vectors of P, QRS, and T. A ORTHOGONAL ELECTROCARDIOGRAM AND VECTORCARDIOGRAM point that is located on the downstroke of the T wave. Several wave and interval durations, such as P, PR, QRS, and Rz peak-time, were found longer with increasing weight. Although statistically significant, the changes were too small to be recommended for practical application.
Deviations from Ideal Weight
When percentage deviations from ideal weight, calculated according to body height, were correlated with ECG measurements, it was found that the items reaching significance levels were alnost identical with those obtained by absolute weight alone. Most of the latter correlated even better. The addition of height information, therefore, did not appear to lead to any improvement in ECG-data stratification. For this reason a separate tabulation of results was omitted.* Height As shown in table 2, correlations with height were found to be less significant than all others. A tabulation of results did not appear warranted therefore. Suffice it to mention that the magnitude of S AT increased significantly with height, a change which was not observed for SA QRS. In taller subjects 0.03 and 0.04-sec QRS vectors were found to shift in anterior direction. Ranges increased for many items at the same time. Correlation coefficients were all relatively low with only one exceeding 0.20.
Discussion
The most extensive correlations between constitutional variables and the ECG have been reported by Simonson, 7 who also included in his outstanding monograph on the normal and abnormal ECG an extensive review of the pertinent literature. He limited himself primarily to conventional 12-lead re-*Since this paper was submitted, an additional correlation with the ponderal index was obtained. The results were almost identical with those obtained from deviations from ideal weight.
Circulation, Volume XXXV, March 1967 cordings, however. Correlations of corrected orthogonal leads with age, chest diameter, and ponderal index have been reported by Borun et al.8 Although their statistical evaluation included only scalar lead deflections, correlations with age were sufficiently high to recommend stratification of ECG data.
Age was found by practically all investigators to influence the normal ECG more strongly than all other constitutional factors.7 This finding was reconfirmed in the present study, and ECG ranges from the third to the seventh decade of adult life could be determined.
Except for a minor increase of the P duration with age, wave durations were not found useful for determining age trends. Directional changes of some QRS-vector projections onto the frontal and horizontal planes were somewhat better for this purpose. The simplest vector measurement, the maximal QRS vector, rotated both superiorly and anteriorly with advancing age.
By far, more significant was the decrease in amplitude of a large number of QRS and ST-T parameters. As shown in figure 4, this decrease could be observed to continue from the youngest to the oldest age group in the study without any remarkable predilection of a certain period of the life-span. The minor variations in the rate of change from decade to decade are more likely due to statistical sample fluctuations than to true differences in the aging process of the heart. The main impression derived from the data suggests more strongly that age changes of the ECG are already highly significant after age 30 with an almost uniform increase of this process up to the late decades of life. An average 6.5S decrease in QRS amplitudes may, therefore, be expected during each decade of the adult life of the male.
Statistically, the reduction in amplitudes was even more significant for ST-T than for QRS, with the most conspicuous age changes in the transition zone between the ST segment and the T upstroke (3/8, 4/8, and 5/8 of the ST-T interval, measured from the end of QRS to the end of T). The in-547 formation content of this part of the ECG has rarely been noticed and explored in the past. The average decrease in amplitude for all ST-T measurements was 9.75% for each decade. Increases in the total ranges of findings seen repeatedly for QRS amplitudes in the oldest age group were not observed in the ST-T interval. From these results it would appear that observation of ECG age trends is most promising during cardiac repolarization. To make full use of these findings, however, much more precise recording equipment is necessary than is commonly available today. Direct-writing recorders are certainly not adequate for detection of most of the small voltage changes of ST-T occurring with age in spite of their consistency. This consistency was a most surprising finding in view of the well-known variability of ST-T findings.
The hypothesis to ascribe age changes of the ECG to progression of coronary atherosclerosis suggests itself, particularly because early sclerotic changes have frequently been observed at autopsy of young adults. Although it is only reasonable to consider this disease as a major factor in the aging process of the heart, it is probably an oversimplification to regard it as the only cause.
Other aging factors that are less well defined may also contribute, leading to gradual myocardial degeneration or senile atrophy with loss of large numbers of fibers and reduction in weight of the senile heart.9 10 Differences in ECGs of normal white and Negro subjects, noted by several investigators, have been reviewed by Simonson.7 Most of these refer to T-wavell and ST-segment abnormalities.'2' 13 Some investigators were unable to confirm these race differences, and the subject has remained controversial.7 Larger amplitudes of ECG complexes in records of normal Negro subjects have been noticed only in a few studies. 8' 14 In the present investigation, however, a relatively large number of ECG measurements were found to differ significantly between the two races. One of the most puzzling findings was the shorter QRS duration in Negro subjects. The significance level of this race difference, both in means and ranges, was sufficiently high to rule out any chance artifact of this comparison. Discrepancies of 7 to 8 msec are too small to be of great practical significance for visual measurements of conventional recordings. When recording equipment with higher precision is available, however, such as used for automatic data processing, the dividing line between normal QRS duration and ventricular conduction defects may have to be re-defined for the Negro race.
One of the most important ECG discrepancies between the two races was the difference in Q/Ry and Q/Rx ratios. These measurements, which exceed substantially all other Q-wave measurements in diagnostic recognition of myocardial infarcts,15 were substantially smaller in Negroes. Q-and Rwave amplitudes and durations also differed significantly, particularly in lead Y.
The race differences in amplitudes were most obvious in the first half and middle portion of QRS, which would make stratification of ECG data according to race almost mandatory. Criteria for high voltage and diagnoses of myocardial infarcts need to be revised accordingly.
The comments made above on age changes of the ST-T complex apply also to race characteristics. Although highly significant differences were found in spatial vector amplitudes of the ST segment and early part of the T wave, the absolute values of these discrepancies are too small to be detected in conventional recordings. It appears noteworthy, however, that similar to age changes, amplitudes of late parts of ST and early parts of T, which are rarely used in ECG interpretation, contained most of the information related to race. The maximal T vector and peaks of T waves did not appear significantly different in the two races. The ST elevations reported in precordial leads of young Negro adults by one of us (M.J.G. )13 have a relatively low incidence and were not observed in the present series. It has to be remembered that 96-percentile ranges were used, which lead to elimination Circulation, Volume XXXV.. March 1967 of all extreme findings with an incidence of less than 2% on each side of the total range.
Our limited knowledge of the genesis of the ECG makes it difficult to find an explanation for the race differences encountered. One may speculate about environmental, occupational, dietary, or other factors that may lead to racial ECG differences. None of these is known, however, to have a well-defined and consistent influence upon the ECG. The shorter QRS duration in Negro subjects suggests a different activation pattern. If one assumes similar numbers of myocardial fibers in the two races, it could be speculated that the higher voltage of the Negro ECG is due to activation of more fibers during a given time interval of QRS, or, in other words, the same number of fibers need to be activated in a shorter time. Differences in QRS configuration may also be the consequence of such differences in time course of activation. It appears extremely difficult, however, to obtain experimental evidence for causes of racial ECG differences in any detail.
As mentioned before, most correlations between chest configuration and ECG measurements did not appear to be of great practical value, and correlation coefficients were accordingly low. A few items listed in table 5 could be used, however, with advantage. Both in leads Y and Z, R waves decreased when the sagittal (anterior-posterior) diameter of the chest was large as compared to the transverse diameter. The same trend was reflected in the initial 0.04sec amplitude of these leads and in the Q/Ry ratio. The maximal QRS vector in the frontal plane rotated superiorly and in the horizontal plane anteriorly. All these measurements are commonly used in ECG and VCG interpretation and can easily be obtained from conventional scalar-lead and planar-loop recordings. It is noteworthy that the upper limit of spatial maximal QRS vector did not change significantly with different chest configurations, indicating that most amplitude changes observed are due to vector rotations rather than to a true decrease. Only the lower Circulation, Volume XXXV, March 1967 limit of the maximal QRS-vector range decreased slightly by 0.02 mv.
The ECG changes accompanied by increasing body weight were quite similar to those of advancing age and chest configuration with a relatively large sagittal chest diameter. These results are highly suggestive of interrelationships between these parameters. This assumption has not been tested in the present study because a further breakdown, according to combinations of variables, would have led to record samples, which are too small for drawing statistically valid conclusions. The well-known combination of obesity developing with advancing age in endomorphic individuals with relatively large sagittal chest diameters would represent an example for such an interrelationship of constitutional variables. Each factor alone or several in combination can lead to a decrease in ECG-amplitude measurement accompanied by QRS rotations in superior and anterior direction. The diminished amplitudes may be explained partially by the larger distance between heart and body surface in the described combination.
The small differences between ECG correlations with weight alone and deviations from ideal weight according to body height led to the impression that height was a relatively weak factor to influence the ECG. This could be confirmed by correlations with body height alone. A relatively small number of items reached a statistical significance level. The separation between height subgroups was extremely poor and did not appear to be of practical significance. These findings suggest that the correlations obtained by ponderal indices, relative body weight, or deviations from ideal weight reported in the literature7' 8 are based primarily on weight information. Addition of body height did not seem to improve correlations to any appreciable extent.
When correlations of scalar measurements were compared with those of spatial parameters, the latter were found superior for most constitutional variables but particularly 549 for age. From this it would appear that constitutional information is more easily accessible in vectorial than in scalar ECG-data display. This should not be surprising because vectors contain by definition information of more than one scalar component. For stratification of ECG data according to constitutional variables, vector measurements appear, therefore, definitely preferable to most scalar quantities. This choice requires, however, quantitative treatment of vector data. which are relatively poor in clinical vectorcardiography. 16' 17 Although the total number of significant correlations found in the present study was very high, it has to be kept in mind that the degree of correlations was not at a level that would allow statistical predictions of constitutional variables from the ECG. The limited information content of ECG data could hardly be expected to lead to such goals. On the other hand, the differences encountered when electrocardiograms are stratified according to age, race, and body weight are of such magnitude that they cannot be ignored, both in clinical and epidemiological applications. This appears particularly important when such common diagnostic criteria as voltage measurements, Q/R ratios, and various vector amplitudes and directions are considered.
To make full use of stratified ECG data, record evaluation and accuracy of measurements should preferably be of a higher order than commonly practiced. Several studies on interindividual and intraindividual observer variability of ECG interpretation have shown in recent years that much needs to be done to improve consistency and reliability of ECG analysis."' Following present trends toward quantitation in electrocardiography, such improvement is to be expected. The quality of most ECG recorders in present use poses a more serious problem for making better use of recorded data. The resolution and precision of most direct-writer records does not exceed 0.05 mv, which would not allow adequate stratification of the ST-T complex which proved most significant when correlated with age. Improved resolution and precision of recorders are highly desirable therefore.
An important question to be raised is whether the record sample of the present study is truly representative for the "normal" male population. This is an extremely difficult problem in view of the well-known high incidence of coronary artery disease without cardiovascular signs or symptoms.
In the context of this study, as in most others of this type, "normal" means essentially free from overt heart disease, past or present. A definite advantage of selecting a "normal" ambulatory hospital population is provided by more complete histories, physical examinations, and laboratory studies, which are not always feasible in epidemiological investigations of larger populations. More studies of this type are desirable, however, to evaluate possible discrepancies, their magnitude, and their causes.
As mentioned above, use of stratified ECG data is greatly facilitated when digital computers are available for analysis. The limited access to automatic processing systems should not be a limiting factor, however, for making practical use of the reported relationships.
An obvious application evolving from the reported results on age changes of the ECG would be a long-term follow-up of a "normal" population. One should explore whether significant deviations of individuals from the average aging trend, as herein reported, have any predictive significance for later development of cardiovascular disease.
The main advantage of ECG data, stratified according to constitutional variables, consists in narrowing down normal data ranges and thus improving differentiation and identification of the abnormal electrocardiogram.
Medical Education
A less obvious cause of anxiety is a popular conception shared by beginning medical students of the physician as omnipotent. They soon discover that there are illnesses for which no treatment is available; that even an excellent physician may be poorly informed outside his own narrow specialty; that two respected specialists in the same field may disagree about the significance of specific symptoms, the efficacy of specific treatment, the prognosis in a specific illness, or the validity of conflicting theories. They are constantly confronted with perplexing situations in which they have difficulty distinguishing between personal ignorance or ineptitude and the limitations of present medical knowledge. As Fox points out, training for uncertainty is an important part of becoming a physician. The more mature students soon learn to accept these uncertainties, but for others the uncertainty creates almost unbearable anxiety. To what is perceived as the failure of their teachers, some students react with hostility and an overt or hidden wish that they had matriculated in a "better" school with a "better" faculty. Familiarity with the stressful nature of this introduction to the limitations of medicine allows the instructor to deal helpfully with the student's hostility instead of feeling merely that the student is unsuited to the practice of medicine because he 
